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CHAIRMAN ' S COMMENTS:

I know that not all of us were able to attend The Royal
Philatelic Society of Canada and the Edmonton Stamp Club show
entitled "The World of Airmails" It was held March 22 to 24
2002at the West Edmonton Mall.

Since we are all interested in some form of the Air Mails
of BNA, and others, I felt it only right to devote a paragraph
or two to what went on in Edmonton. I very much appreciate the
replies from Murray Heifetz and Ed Harris. Ed even sent the
whole program some of which will appear later in this issue.

The total frames were 434 divided among 76 exhibitors. Of
the 76 17 were showing Air Mail for about 22% which is a far cry
from the usual attention that we attract. And even better we had
stories about Canadian , New Zealand , German , Russian, Portuguese,
Chinese, Columbia and St Pierre & Miquelon Air Mails. Plus two
topicals on Balloons and helicopters.

Many of our Study Group members were awarded medals of all
metals , and some several because they dared to take two runs at
the golden ring. All in all a wonderful show and great boost for
our specialty. Lets keep the pressure on !

Good Collec ing,^:
Ci k . C tv It'-\ t r, V ,

MOOSE JAW FLYING CLUB (CLP 7)

There was a question raised in the article by John Bloor and
published in the April 2002 Newsletter Page 10 about the legit-
imacy of the cover shown (Fig 4b). A letter from Frank Kendle
attests that this was legitimate and and that the stamp was not
cancelled on instructions from the Post Office. None of the many
covers he has handled have been cancelled, and he has one on
hand now that is uncancelled.

THE AIR MAIL STUDY GROUP IS SPONSORED B1' 'III E BRITISI -i NORTH
AMERICA PHILATELIC SOCIETY . The Study Group Ne%%slctter is published three times

a year. (April, August, December). ^,denibership dues $5.00 (US) or $7.00 (CDN) and are payable to the
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WANT LIST:

From time to time I have made these pages available to the
members for buy and sell items. One of our members took me up on
it last month and he is looking for CL 1, 43 a, 47 c, 51a etc.

Anybody want to help a collector with these needs , please drop
me a line and I will put you in touch . Editor.

CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD:

I made an error in a past issue saying that Mike Painter was
looking for a full sheet of B.C. Airways. It should have been
CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD, He has three of the 4 panes, but there is
much to be learned from the 4th, if only someone has the full
sheet and can send him a good photo copy. Mike Painter,
1692-133A Street Surrey, BC V4A 6H5 Canada.

CANADIANS LIKE TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARIES:

On February 23rd, 1934, covers were made to celebrate the first
flight of the "Silver Dart" in 1909. 25 years after the fact. The
corner card was "Aerophilatelic Club of New York". (AAMS 3405).
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Chicago, Ill.
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THE FIRST COMMONWEALTH FLIGHT:

In the March 1954 issue of "The Postmark" the following item
appeared. The Postmark is the official monthly published in the
interest of the Canadian Postal Service.

It notes the 50th Anniversary of the Wright Brothers at Kitty
Hawk. And here we are another 50 years removed, but privy to a
first hand report by the pilot who made the first flight in Can-
ada and the Commonwealth.

I believe the Post Office saw the value in Air Mail to come
and that is why they printed this article. For more detail on the
flight I refer you to "Canada's Flying Heritage" by Frank H. Ellis.

k
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lie 47Grctt e caee ^ 9&94iir
al Iladdcclc, N.-S., February 23, 1300

by THE IIoN. J . A. D. 1\lla.'um ► v, to the A11'A

front Canadian . 1 vial ionAST year Lite entire world celebrated or
acknowledged in some forme Lite Goth

nnniversnry of menu's achieving mevhnnienl
flight, as it was on December 17, 1903, dint
Orville'. Wright first Look to the air ►► t 101,13
1Inwk , South Curolion. We here in C:ultnl:t were
riot far behind. The \Vrigltt experiments were
conducted in secret mill rel:urts from Killy
Ilawk provoked uncertaitlty lain, in some cases.
ridicule front the press of Lite world. Ilol'cvcr,

as events unfolded and docutltentary evidence
was produced, their experiments bucallic fill
accepted fact and so the Wright. brothers go
down into history as ontstanllitlg urea of
nchieveincut and nccontplisltlncnt having made
a great and lasting conlrihuliuu to the civiliza-
Lion of mankind.

Bell. ALutivcrsary, illnrch 3
On March 3, M7,47, life 1001.1i anniversary of

the birth of a great ti:: it was celebrated, nut.
only in Canada but throughout [lie c ► tlire
English -speaking wort. The mall to wham .1
refer is Alexander Graham hell who invented
the telephone in Brantford , Out., in the year
1870. Nine years later Dr. Bell visited Cn1,e
Breton Island , Nova Scotia , in search of a
summer place and selected Itaddcclc on account
of its nssociaLions , ill his mind, milli the Scottish
atmosphere surrounding the place of his birth,
namely, Edinburgh, Scotland.

After disembarking from the boat which
brought him from S ,ydncy Lo Iladdeck, Bell
walked along the wharf :full (-little to a plate-glass
window, Lite front of Lite offices of the local
newspaper , Cape liretun Island Reporter. Look-
ing through the window he became much inter-
ested in a mean who was attempting to repair a
telephone mounted on the wall Opposite. 't'his
man was the editor of the newspaper.

Upon being asked by the visitor what lie
was trying to do, flue editor explained that, Life
instrument was n telephone which connected
his office with his father 's store at life Lull of
the slight incline and that lie was vainly at-
tempting to fix it.

The Ilettsun 117h,y
Dr. Bell walked over and said, "Perhaps I

can help you." lie then unscrewed Lite end of
the car piece , removed the diaphragm, brushed
a small fly away , replaced the diaphragm,
screwed on Lite toll and said, "I think now
you will find it working ." The editor rang the

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell whose contributions to
aviation as well as to the telephone, and science, gen-
erally, were commemorated by the Canada Post Office

in 1947 with the above stomp.

lelcphone and received all immediate reply.

Much surprised lie turned to the genl .lenuut and
said, "Why, how did you Imppct ► to know shout

this?" Dr . Bell replied, "Ilccause I tau the in-

ventor of that itlstrunu•nl, aunt my name is

Alexander Graham Bell." The editor was toy

father.

As a result of this , and the subsequent tt ►eeL-
ing which took place between Dr. Bell and lay
father, Bell and his family did not go on
with Life boat, but rctuaitled in Baddeck, much
charmed by Lite Scottish h ills and the Sct,tUsh

people who reminded hint so touch of his hirtlt-

place.

Sttecliccl Flight
Shortly after the invesiLion of the Lclephonc,

Dr. Bell became very much iliLercsted ill life
flight of birds, so that his mind hcgatl to turn
to mechanical flight, and for it great In:uty years
lie experimented in his laboratory on Lite theory
of surfaces and propellers, turd later constructed
kites which were (lawn on Life hillside adjoining
the laboratory from which he collected data
concerning air currents.

In the spring of 1907, a college associate of
Mille, F. \V. Baldwin, and myself were guests
of Dr. Bell's luouue where we took part in Lite
laboratory experiments being then conducted by
Dr. Bell in regard to kite flying. \Vc were
joined by another man,. Lieutenant 'T'homas A.
Selfridge, on leave from Lite United States
Army. lie was immediately taken into Life Bell
home. Both Dr. Bell and Mrs. Bell became
very fund of this young man, and an idea which
had been ill time process of farming in Mrs. Bell's
mind for some time was one night suggested to
her husband and the three young men present..
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i\Iis. Jell propu.cd 1hat lit association of
some sort be formed lo attempt seriously to
develop It (lying tuachinr, which association she
was willing to linnncc.

1)r. Bell teas very much mien with the idea
amt immediately clay it great deal of discussion

atempted to pal it into practical form. A coosLi-

tuliuit was drawn anti a n:t+nc was selected
which I Think will live in (lie ncrunaiuliral world
fur some Little. IL was called the "Aerial Expcr-
imctt Association". A special trip was mottle to
Ilnlilax so that the organization could be pro-
perly al tested, out only by it (aiiatlian Justice
of the Peace, but also by the rcprescii tittivc of
the Anmvicai (iovt•runtcil there.

In the uieuntitnc we had been joined by'a
motor -cycle iiaa ► uhtclurcr who prulatl ► ly had at
(hat lints the greatest knowledge uelatittg to
light gasoline cngiilcs-G lenn 11. Curtiss! in our
charter Dr. Bull became clinirm:uu and the four

associates had respective positions assigned to
than, itll set forth in the docunicilt. And so, as
of October 1, 1907,'' was born one of the most
remarkable scientific associations the world has
ever known and which gave to the world it
remarkable invention w ► iversally used on all
aircraft.

ilImle (lox- leire Glitter
We decided to concentrate our minds oil

gliding experiments. So it small box kite biplane
glider was made out of bamboo and nuinsook.
A section was left open ill the middle of (lie
bottom plane to allow it roan supported by his
arms swinging through this hole, to attempt, a
balance . When the show came, the glider was
taken to the lop of one of the peaks. a mitt
placing himself in the centre section, and lite
glider was heaved off the ► i ► u►unlait ► side by two
ultcndunls, one at each end of the glider. The
soft, deep snow prevented any serious pe•soual
injury. We were able to effect glides of about
1110 yards clown the mountain side and so Ill.()-
posed to build our first airplane and to design
an engine of about 00 horsepower made out of
motor-cycle cylinders. The iimchiuc was launched
from Lite ice under its own power and flew a
distance of 319 feet.

Originated Aileron
It was indicated, however, that some foram

of lateral control must be inslulled. '.Ili uccunt-
t ►lish this we, in our second machine, hinged to
the-projected leading edge of each, wing it small
surface ( four ill till) connected by wires to a
shoulder yoke which was so designed that when
the machiilc tipped, Lite pilot would instinctively
lean to Lite high aide and in so doing would move
these wing tips which would have the effect
of increasing the angle of incidence on the high
side, thereby producing a turning movement
which steered the lower side of the anncbinc up
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will steered the Itigli side of the machine down.
I f ence was born the "aileron" of today. 1 con-
sider this inveuliuu Cnnuda's outstanding con-
tribution to Lite as L of flying, for w ithout it pttc-
lical ninnocuvrability would be impossible.

Ilow did the nilcrou obtain its name? it was
around the first of September, 1908 when the
American Ae•o ('huh invited the premier flier of
Europe, llcnri I" : a•iluau, lit America to ticnioil-
slrate the machine which lie loud been success-
fully flying near Paris. Ilis exhibition look
place just outside of New York City. Farman
crawled into his ► u: ► chine, ran dower the race
tracts, look tiff at till elevation of about live
feet, Iles' about one hundred yards and then
•lailled. Ills mechanic torucd the machine
around by hand and lie repeated his performance
by (lying hack. I mtet him' after lie had de-
see ►clcd, and asked hint why lie could not go up
higher and make circles around Lite it-tick. lie
explained (lint it was impossible because the
machine would lip over, lie spoke very broken
English and 1, no I rencl ► , so I had great diffi-
culty explaining to Itini "wing tills". It was
only when I used the sword "little wing" that lie
exclaimed "Ali, Aileron!" and a senile spread
over his whole face.

This appelntiuu was taken up in the ilews-
papers and has remained ever since . The asso-
ciation mode four machine, all of which flew.

Flight of Silver Dart
One of these machines, the "Silver Dart", was

flown over the ice III, lladdcck, Nova Scotia, on
February 23, 1909, for it distance of about three-
quarters of a mile at. all altitude of sixty feet,
which flight turned out to be the first in the
British Commonwealth. I recall diet clay as if
it were yesterday. No man-nude airports were
available, but nature had provided runways of
n ►aily miles its lcigth and ample space for any
turns which Lite pilot should desire to make.
])r. Uralmi n Bell had arranged that the flight
should not proceed unlit the local doctor bad
arrived out the sccuc, just ill case of uceide,t.
Here again , Bell showed his remarkable regard
for the comfort and safety of his associates.
About one hunched Iladdeck citizens were there,
on skates and otherwise, to witness this attempt.
Much to tlie joy uud surprise of everybody
present , the airplane look to the air after a
short rim and flew at distance of three- tluartcrs
of a mile at an altitude of about 60 feet, and
then lauded. The p:Tut then taxied the nuichiilc
back to her original starting point, and it wits
then that Dr. Jlcl1 announced- that the flight
had been successlil , that it might have made
history and lhnt no more flying should take
place that day so that there could be no record
left of nnylhing which would mar Lite aclnieve-
ntent.

3
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COMMONWEALTH FLIGHT, Continued:
A book was provided at the laboratory and all those who had witnessed the flight

were asked to sign their names as part of the permanent record. Dr. Bell then made a very
delightful little address and after everybody had partaken of the refreshments he
provided, they wended their way to their homes, little realizing that they has witnessed
what turned out to be the first flight in the British Empire.

CHERRY RED 10 LETTER RATE:

In the December 2000 Newsletter, page22, Fred Dietz asked
about the possibility that there was a 1¢ letter rate. He has
letters of this type with Cherry Red stamps.

In April 2001 Newsletter Chris Hargreaves, page 4, suggests
that this was a "drop letter rate". Then questions "Is it official"?

In August 2001 Newsletter; page 20, Fred Dietz came back with
further research showing that "drop letter rate" was 2¢ per ounce,
but that PRINTED MATTER was only 1¢ per 4 ounces. He has one
cover with printed matter typed on the face. He also has a cover
with Patricia Airways Ltd stamp and the 1¢ rate.

Having read of our concern about rates in the 4th Qtr TOPICS
for 2001, Don Amos was kind enough to write as follows:

Dear Basil:

I notice the study group seems to have a problem with
the 1¢ postage on the Cherry Red Airlines flights. Some
of them anyway.

At that time Canada had a printed matter rate of one
cent (I think it was up to one ounce but it could have
been two). The envelope had to be unsealed. This included
greeting cards as well. (In the cards one was allowed to
write up to five words).

You probably noticed that any Cherry Red envelopes
are unsealed with 1¢ on them. Some collectors may have
sealed them afterwards.

The envelope did not have to contain anything, as
long as it did not have a written letter it was okay.
I also have a Jack V. Elliot cover with 10, unsealed,
(Red Lake to Rolling Portage, than by train to Richmond
Hill, Ontario.

Sincerely,

Don Amos

Don Amos is one of the most expert collectors of Canadian
Aerophilately. He has offered to elaborate on this subject and
perhaps others where we have an impasse. I hasten to accept.

LETTERS WITH WINGS:

For a number of years I have heard about the articles written
in En Route, something to do with Air Canada. Noone ever sent me
the source. Finally it came to light in the Jack Knight Library
and the following article comes from the September 1965 issue
which pictured the 9 Air Mail and 3 Special Delivery Express
stamps in full color on the front. It gives some specifics from
the TCA point of view and some of the Air Mail history.
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J,etters with
T^ina^s
Air Canada has played a vital role in the

exciting history of Canada's air mail service

On the morning ofJunc 24, 1918, R.A.P. Captain

Brian A. Peck, flying a JN-4 Curtiss (Jenny) bi-

plane, took off from Buis Franc Polo Grounds,

\lontrcal, ducked under the telegraph wires at the

end of the field, narrowly missed a bridge, and

banked out over the St. Lawrence. On board was a

bag of 120 letters, Canada's first air mail.

Captain Peck fought bad weather and a plugged

fuel line, and never got above 1,000 feet altitude.

After intermediate stops for fuel at Kingston and

llcscronto, lie landed at the Lcasidc aerodrome,

then just outside Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. Requisi-

tioning a car, lie delivered the bag of (nail to the

Toronto General Post Ollicc in person. The first

Canadian air snail flight in history had been suc-

cessfully completed.

In graphic contrast is the scene today as great

jet-powered aircraft, soaring at heights of five or

six stiles, carry hundreds of toils of air snail to

every part of the globe. The story of amazing pro-

gress which has taken place during the 47 years
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which have elapsed since Captain Peck's dauntless

flight is a fascinating one. Moreover, Air Canada

has played a vital role in it.

The first regular air mail service was established

in Canada in 1927 between Rintouski and \lont-

real. Single-engine seaplanes were used to carry

Canadian snail to U.K. and Europe-bound liners,

and to pick up o^crscas mail from inbound passen-

ger steamships. The saving in time for outward-

bound mail ranged up to 96 hours; for incoming

mail the time gained was 48 hours at \lontrcal

and 24 hours at main post ullices west of Winnipeg.

Other air mail routes were also established in

1927, a winter service between Leamington, Out.

and Pelee Island in Lake' Eric, using a Waco bi-

plane; another bctwcen Murray Bay, Seven Islands

:In o icial encrlopr from hue Jinl air mad flight bzhtccrn Fort llc.
, t l urray and Aklaeil,, 1029.

Arts. •.U .Ats .awr 1a ..V IA AIR MA I

Capt. *.N. Nap , D. ► .:.,
oe...•r•laI Al-,. Lt.. lt•A,

boat . Joist Ctt-.t,
I ooton, Alta.

Ph du premier counter airirn e.t/ddzc dr Fort Alc,tlunay d :IRlut tl.,
en 1029.

0
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and Anticosti Island in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, carrying 1,500 lbs. of

mail weekly in a ski -equipped Fair-
child rnonoplsnte; and one between
Moncton, N.B. and the Magdalen

Islands, also in a Fairchild seaplane.

In January, 1928 Western Canada
Airways received an air mail con-
tract front the Federal Government
to fly the route bctwccn Rolling
Portage near Sioux Lookout, and
the Red Lake area in northwestern
Ontario. By the end of the season
57,566 lbs. of mail had been carried.

By the end of 1928 ten air mail
routes were being operated under
full Government contract with the
Canadian Post Office Department.
One of these arranged for six flights

tion, the new publicly-owned air

transport company carried on ex-

perimental air mail operations over

the entire system , including service

between Winnipeg and Vancouver,

Toronto and Montreal , and from

Lethbridge to Edmonton . This was

before any passengers were carried.

Full-scale overnight trans-con-
tinental air trail service was inau-
gurated by TCA on March 1, 1939.

Exactly one year later TCA had
carried 1 ,860,000 lbs. of air mail
coast to coast, at the rate then in
force of 60 cents per mile.

Early in 1940 TCA began mail
service to Moncton, N.B., soon
afterwards provided a similar service
between Toronto, London, Ont.,
and Cleveland. In 1941 the snail
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weekly between Montreal and To-
ronto by Canadian Airways Limit-

ed. Another was the first inter-
national air mail service between
Montreal and Albany, N.Y.

By this time the carrying of snail

by air had become cuuuttouplace,

though it did have its colourful sno-
utcn!s. The first official mail to

reach the Canadian Arctic coast,
for example, was a four-ton load

flown in December, 1929 by bush

pilots (one of them the famous W. It.

'Wup' May) from Fort McMurray

to Aklavik and intermediate points.
With the temperature at 60° below
zero blowtorches had to be used to
keep the engines in running con-
dition while on the ground.

This seaplane in 1927 picked up mail front ocean liners at RimousAi,
flew it to f)tlatra.

rate was reduced to 45 cents.
During World War 11 TCA con-

ducted a trans-Atlantic service for

the Canadian Government , carry-

ing trail for the armed forces as well

as official passengers and important

cargo . Lancaster bomber aircraft,

with adaptations , and called 'Lan-

castrians' were used.
Follow ing the war , development

of Canada's air mail service pro-

ceeded rapidly . In 1948 arrange-

tstcnts were made for carrying first
class mail weighing up to one

ounce within Canada where delivery

could be expedited, snaking it the

first country in the Western Ilctni-

sphcre to provide ' All up' carriage

of snail. In 1954 the ' All up' service

was extended to first class mail

lit 1930 the Prairie Air Mail was
inaugurated by Canadian Airways

Limited with service between Winni-
peg, 11, antlun , Regina, Moose Jaw,
Medicine Hat, Calgary, Saskatoon,
North llattlcford and Edmonton. It
was later extended to Lethbridge.

Fun ther development of air mail
service in Canada carne in 1937
with [lights between Edmonton and
White Horse, Yukon Territory.

Then, in April, 1937, Trans-

Canada Air Lines (Air Canada) was

born, a significant event which was

destiucd to have far -reaching elects
upon all aspects of Canada's cont-
ntcrcial air transport service, in-
cluding air mail.

In 1938, one year after incorpora-

aanadlan ale _iis Kumm blft to r1g11t, luued to.
aptctlerly In 191` 193 1935, 193x, 1943 fad 1946.
L A-Ikiwyulpp 1+a1rchlld uuuwy fuae uwd In 1931
to carry air ma11 betw.ea Murray 11ayo Seven - Islands
and Autlaoatl lfat►^d, lq dw Gulf of It. Lawreune,
I. Loading mall bap m Kart McMurray fur Aklavik.
4 L'nkut ,, poitula.Ier bandi ' regWewd ' mall f ur
RoYtwt w 1111ot ot .Watera Gaaadk Alrwaye 1n 1930,

up to and including eight ounces.

'I'CA later expanded its air trail

service to the United Kingdom and

Itc:,tnd, to Prance, Germany, Aus-

tria, Switzerland , and on its south-

crn routes to Tampa, Plurida, licr-

nnuda, Jamaica , Nassau , Batbadus,

Antigua, Trinidad and Tobago.

Ie the intervening years Canada's

air trail service has steadily in-
cicased in built ton miles and nevc-

nue. Last year , for cxatnplc , the ton

miles of snail carried by Air Canada

announted to 15,731,000 while air

retail revenues had climbed to

$11,902,773.

A far cry, indeed, front that day

47 years ago when a young R.A.F.

pilot started the «yhole thing in his

Jctaty biplane.*

en Route
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A story borrowed from "ROYAL 2002" Program, March 2002
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Pm r SIGNATURE:

Jim Golden sent me Lhe following cover with a signature LhaL we have
not included before on our list of illustrated signatures.

F.P. BARAGER (Listed in the book, but looks like F.B. Baragar)

I also find the covers interesting in that they are 3513 &
3513a addressed to Shanghai with receiver stamps.

f
I
I =•Q MAIL_

LI ^!+T

1ic31e ;row - Cu' ':ins - tic;:ie Grew .

Aw 'Aw AV AV

This brings to mind the fact that we have
since the listing published on page 28 of the

BURBRIDGE, Maurice COOTE, R.L. (GINGER)
GRAY, James FRASER, D.C.
HICKS, G.R. HATTON, V.J.
LUMSDEN, C.G. SULLIVAN, Arthur
TUDHOPE, J.H. WILSON, A.H.

2.R. :iutteriiei,
Ge:1erul ) ' iive1,'

Jhcs^leei C?._ra,

shown signatures
Dec 2000 issue.

CAMERON, H.G.
HARDING, D.A.
HAND, E.M.
TROUP, C.P.
YOUNG, J.A. (YOUNGE)

DOUBLE CACHETS ON A COVER:

In the April issue there was illustrated a cover with the
cachet for 2939f and 3515c envelope. Is there a reason

I looked through my covers and found only one: 2837f and
2839. These were flown only 5 days apart, but why was it done ?

AIR MAIL STUDY GROUP MEETING AT SPOKANE:

Ed Christman has arranged for a meeting of the Study Group at
the BNAPEX 2002 in Spokane. In place of a speaker we will have a
show and tell by the members present who are asked -to bring a new
or different stamp or cover with a history. Also interesting to
the members will be any new air mail areas of collecting. Special
markings, rates, stamps or non-stamps.

We will also have a short business meeting that will allow for
those with ideas to improve our communication, our understanding
of our subject or of ways to better buy and sell.

Ed and I look forward to seeing you there.

. I
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Phantom air flight vignette
By Sid Pietzsch

921 Madison Ave.
Corsicana , Tex. 75110

A pair of sharp eyes and a dab of
curiosity hell) any Cinderella eolleetar
move into a higher bracket.

Make no mistake. Philately is-run on a
benevolent caste system based upon the
literature you have digested and the
prices you are willing to pay, and an
entry into the Cinderella big leagues is
no exception.

One basic maneuver for separating the
shoe clerks from (hose with the skill to
hit sharply to all fields is specialization,
and there is no need to apologize if you
prefer fruit. punch while some of your
friends can order vintage champagne.

There is always the possibility that a
lucky break can open the big league door
for any of us, and those rare occasions
make for good stories.

My story is enhanced by the fact that
neither the sharp eyes nor the persistent
curiosity belonged to me, but I did turn
out to be the beneficiary.

There is no dispute that vignettes from
early airmail flights are in the philatelic
big leagues. You are unlikely to run
across them in penny boxes or while
thumbing through boxes of junk covers.

These include the famous Vin Fiz label
of which some half a dozen survive from
the historic New York to California flight
by Galbreath Perry Rodgers in 1911.

Copies have brought from $2,400 to
$7,500 at auction. Similar semiofficial
labels, vignettes or etiquettes are known
from early flights by either airplane or
zeppelin.

However, I would guess that those who
look for the scores of special adhesives
issued by private mail contractors and
carriers operating in the oil fields and
gold mines of Canada between 1924 and
1932 are the most intense and dedicated

Jick V. 1 fflln®ft
War

'25 COM90 25

The Elliot-Fairchilds semiofficial air
label on the 1926 Canadian cover.

of them all. If this is an area for
,Cinderella collectors, it is an expensive
one to enter.

This leads me to Ed Richardson of
League City, Tex., the current president
of the Texas Philatelic Association, a
legendary collector of Canada.

While Ed's knowledge of philately is
not confined to Canada, I would guess he
either owns now or has owned in the past
more examples of Canadian semiofficial
air labels either mint or used, off cover
or on, of any member of our hobby.

Let me make clear that pioneer
airmails are not my specialty and that
my interest in them is based solely upon
a desire to include one item in my
collection as an example of this particular
category. This Canadian cotton is too high
for me to chop.

It was at a small private bourse some
years ago at which tables were available
without fee for anyone to sit and either
sell, swap or just converse.

Ed was there with a few priced covers,
but his intent was solely to make
conversation, and I bought a single cover
only because I liked the design of the
label on the back.

On the front, the cover had a :l-cent
King George V carmine stamp from 1923.
It was canceled "Red Lake, Ont." and
bore the inscription typed in red "By Air
Mail/Red Lake - Hudson" in the upper
left-hand corner.

On the back was a blue label marked
"Special Air Delivery" with a picture of
a speedboat and a biplane with the words
"Elliot-Fairchilds Air Service Ltd."
across the top wing. A single blue line
"Patricia Airways & Exploration
Limited" canceled the label.

Later as I was leaving the bourse, I
encountered another visitor and, as you

purchases. lie was immediately Intligt^cil
by my Richardson purchase.

"What's this on back?" he is d.
"Looks like you've got two labels back
here instead of just one."

Sure enough , underneath the
yellow-pattern of the top label, was
another square of paper, this one white.

Ed smiled when he took a closer I wk
at the envelope . "I guess I just forgot
about this one." he admitted. "('hear is
:mother label under Iho're." he confirmed,
"bill it had a 25( value pruned un it and
that was against the contract by w licit
the company flew the mail in Cana a."

Then Ed explained that this flight had
been delayed until the new labels could
be delivered and that, so far as lie knew,
the Elliot-Fairchild label underneath
wasn 't even listed in most catalogs.(

"I'll be happy to buy the cover ba k,"
said Richardson , "but I'd not be surpltised
if you would want to keep it." i

He was right. I've looked through a
few catalogs listing the Canadian flight
labels and can find none with a print
denomination.

Sonic months later, I received it letter
from Ed. Inside was a Xerox of the back
of an envelope with all airmail vignette
reading "Jack V. Elliott Air Service' Red
Lake Gold District /25 cents 25."

So that is all that I know about the
semiofficial air stamps of Canada and
that is my complete collection.

Just for fun, when you have line on
your hands, look up the values of (hose
stamps in your Canada Specialized When
you have even more time, visit :1 few
dealers and try to buy ono.

Letters requiring a reply should include
a self-addressed stamped envelope,

3
Unlisted airmail vignette. often do at such affairs, began comparing

------------------------------------
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Newfoundland 1922 Air Mail Essays:

In the April 2001 issue of this newsletter the enlargement of
the Newfoundland essay with re-entry was shown. Another collector
is very interested in this essay and asked for more information
on the subject. Graham Cooper was kind enough to respond with
the information that he has collected, but that must be tempered
by his use of references that may not be completely reliable.

To refresh your
memory of the
article from
Apr 01-here is
a repeat of
Graham's essay.

GRAHAM'S REPLY:

Your queries addressed to Basil Burrell rc the Vinmy essay have been Forwarded for a reply.

Using various sources of information ie Robson Lowe Ilandbook, 1larmers Air Mail Book and an
occasional article - it appears that there were a probably six sheets printed as follows:

1. Imperf - Pale Brown & black
2. huperf - Deep Brown & deeper black
3. Pert. 14 x 13 '/2 - Brown & black

4. Perf. 14 x 13 '/2 - Deep Brown & deeper black
5. Perf. 14 x 13 '/2 - Brown & blue
6. Perf. 14 x 13 '/2 - Dcep Brown & deeper blue

I I have an imperf Marginal block of 8 4 x 2 including the reentry (2/5) and also it marginal
pair.

2. An Imperf marginal block of 4 with reentry 2/5
3. A block of four - positions unknown
4. A block of 4 marginal with the reentry on row 2/5
5. A marginal block of eight rows 4 - 7 stamps I & 2
6. A block (Marginal) of 4 with the reentry on row 2/5

So far we know the sheets were 10 x 10 format. I have tried (an succeeded) in obtaining the reentry,
as and when it has been sold. - but cannot confirm the number 6 covering sheets issued, other than
from the reference sources quoted - as to the colour registration in my block 2 x 4 the centre does
shift downwards from the row 4 to 7 as per your photocopy - also the papers as you state were
different. - As to the bleed in the imperf block, I cannot confirm your query as to whether it is a

constant variety or not. The design was also used by A. Roessler ((Iuestion spelling) using a
letterpress type of printing on correspondence which covers can be obtained, with a Newfoundland
government rubber stamp added stating "NOT NEWFOUNDLAND POSTAGE"
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NEWFOUNDLAND ESSAYS CONTINUED:

Here are a couple of blocks from the collector's collection
and which Graham Cooper replied to on the previous page.

Perforated Block: Color registration of the blue center on this
block has a dramatic shift down into the letters of the brown
legend. Are all the blue/brown copies shifted like this ?
I understand that a different paper was used for the second sheet
that has a yellow color.

Imperforate Block: On the UR stamp is a "bleed" between a few
letters in the red/brown legend. Is this a simple imperfection
on this one stamp or a constant variety ?

The color registration of the black in the oval is perfect on
this block.

It is a shame that this design was never issued for the Air
Mail service of Newfoundland.

PALMARES FROM EDMONTON:

The following members of our Study Group were awarded GOLD
medals at Edmonton:

Kevin O'Reilly Dick Malott
Bill Topping

The following were awarded VERMEIL medals:

Jim Brown Dick Malott
Jim Brown (One Framer)

The following was awarded a SILVER-BRONZE medal:

Gordon Mallett (This is a part of a large work in progress.

THE WIZARD OF 10 By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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